Particle size and composition related to adverse health effects in aged, sensitive rats.
Small increases in concentrations of ambient particulate matter (PM*) have been linked to adverse health effects, especially in older people and people with preexisting respiratory disease. Some epidemiologic studies have shown the association to be stronger with PM less than 2.5 microm in aerodynamic diameter (PM2.5) than with PM less than 10 microm in aerodynamic diameter (PM10). Some scientists and regulators suggest that 2.5 microm might be an arbitrary cutoff and that the effects might be more pronounced for PM less than 0.1 microm in aerodynamic diameter (ultrafine PM). Our first aim was to determine the relation between size of respirable particles and particle toxicity, as well as the health effects of short-term increases (spikes) in particle concentration against backgrounds of relatively low or high baseline exposures. Our second aim was to determine the effect of spikes in concentration of fine particles (0.7 microm in mass median aerodynamic diameter [MMAD]) and ultrafine particles (35 nm in count median diameter [CMD]) of disparate composition: vanadium pentoxide (V2O5) and carbon black. The relative toxicity of these particles was determined in aged rats with mild pulmonary inflammation induced by instilled endotoxin. Our third aim was to determine the influence of age (aged vs young adult) on particle-induced toxicity in these rats.